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Run away on Wednesday, the 28th ult., and stole money and goods from
his master, John Lamb, Esq., an indentured black servant man about twenty-
four years of age named William, of a brown or tawney complexion; had on
when he went off, a parson's grey coat, blue breeches, white Bath flannel
waistcoat, yellow gilt shoe buckles, and a beaver hat with a white lining.
Whoever apprehends him and brings him to his master at the Rookery
House in Lewisnam, Kent, shall have ten guineas reward and ten more on
conviction in court of any persons harbouring or concealing him either on
board ship or on shore.
N3. He is also the property of his master, and has a burnt mark L.E., on
one of his shoulders (1770).
On the other hand we hear of 'a black* as an apprentice boy and
apparently as free as other apprentices which is perhaps not saying
much. Anthony Emmannuell had been bound in 1723 to one Samuel
Johnson, with the consent of his then mistress. Two years later his
master petitioned for his discharge as notwithstanding his kindness the
apprentice ran away, embezzled money and remained incorrigible in
spite of having been put in the House of Correction.80 There were
doubtless many Negroes who were either legally or virtually free, and
lived uneventfully as domestic servants; there is the famous case of Dr
Johnson's faithful Francis Barber. There seems to have been little
prejudice against them on account of their race and colour. There was
Ignatius Sancho, born on a slave ship, the butler of the Duke of
Montague, afterwards a grocer, who was a well-known London
character, his portrait painted by Gainsborough and engraved by
Bartolozzi, whose letters (in rather painful imitation of the manner of
Sterne) were published after his death. In the earlier part of the century
little black boys as pages or playthings were favourite appendages of
fashionable ladies or ladies of easy virtue.
Nevertheless there were many derelict unfortunate Negroes in
London, and their number was increased by the peace of 1783 when the
Negroeg who had served whh the British forces in America were sent,
some to Nova Scotia, some to the Bahamas, some to London, where
they quickly fell into distress, Negroes became conspicuous among
London beggars and were known as St Giles black .birds. Granville
Sharp, to whose efforts. ;the Somersett trial was due, was regarded by
them as their protector, and he found himself with some 400 black

